Purpose: We examine whether managers allocate longer-term effort when they receive quarterly than either up to a month or longer than quarterly feedback. We also examine whether reward timing moderates the relationship between feedback frequency and intertemporal choices.
Introduction
Performance management typically demands a significant amount of time from financial executives (Agrawal, Dinneen, & Seth, 2016) . The time dedicated to performance management includes measuring and evaluating employees' performance as well as providing feedback that drives employees' behavior to the achievement of both short-and long-term goals (Malmi & Brown, 2008; Merchant & Van der Stede, 2012) . In particular, when designing performance management systems, one aspect that organizations should recognize is that, on one side, different levels of each of the performance management system components may have different effects on how employees allocate their time between the short-and the long-term tasks, that is, their intertemporal choices; and, on the other side, the effect of each of the performance management system components may depend on the level of other components (e.g., Chenhall, 2003; Malmi & Brown, 2008; Otley, 1980) .
The literature in management and accounting emphasizes the importance of understanding what explains intertemporal choices in an organizational context. In this respect, Laverty (1996) presents a framework in which he identifies three different levels of factors to explain managerial intertemporal choices: organizational, individual, and economic. In an empirical investigation based on Laverty's framework, Marginson and McAulay (2008) suggest that the understanding of managerial short time orientation may consider not only the economic dimension (capital market pressure and performance management systems), but also the individual (e.g. cognitive processes) and organizational dimensions. Yet most empirical evidence on managerial intertemporal choices focus on economic factors; in particular, the impact of performance management system design choices, such as: (i) different performance measures (e.g., Abernethy, Bouwens, & Lent, 2013; Aguiar, Pinheiro, & Oyadomari, 2014; Farrel, Kadous, & Towry, 2008) , and (ii) different types of rewards (e.g., Matta & Beamish, 2008; Souder & Shaver, 2010) .
In this paper, we investigate the role of two components of the performance management system embedded in the individual dimension. Performance management systems are formal systems useful for providing information that influence decision-making and managerial action (Merchant & Van der Stede, 2012; Otley, 1980) , comprising elements such as performance feedback and reward structure (Bonner & Sprinkle, 2002; Luckett & Eggleton, 1991; Malmi & Brown, 2008) . In particular, we examine the effects of feedback frequency on intertemporal choices and the moderating role of reward timing.
Feedback has been recognized by the literature on work motivation as an important motivation tool that contributes to goal achievement and task performance (Latham, 2012) . Feedback allows employees to compare their actual performance to pre-set goals, not only driving employees' behavior in a backward fashion by indicating when actions are needed to reduce deviations, but also driving employees' behavior in a feed-forward fashion by allowing them to learn better ways to perform their tasks (Pitkänen & Lukka, 2011) . As one of its dimensions, the frequency with which individuals receive feedback information is expected to affect individual behavior and task performance (Luckett & Eggleton, 1991) . Feedback frequency has also been identified as a performance management practice organizations should revise in order to adapt to changes in the work environment (Ewenstein, Hancock, & Komm, 2016) . Thus, the importance of feedback frequency for organizations resides in its potential for leading to suboptimal decisions if feedback information is not provided at appropriate intervals (Latham, 2012) . Prior research has dedicated a great deal of attention to the role of feedback frequency in individual decision making (e.g., Chhokar & Wallin, 1984; Lam, DeRue, Karam, & Hollenbeck, 2011; Lurie & Swaminathan, 2009; Thornoch, 2016) .
As to the reward structure, prior literature on economics and psychology has recognized the motivational effects of providing monetary incentives to individuals (Latham, 2012; Prendergast, 1999) . As one of the components of the reward structure, reward timing refers to the amount of time managers have to wait before receiving their rewards (Bonner & Sprinkle, 2002) . Individuals typically prefer to receive their rewards immediately due to delay discounting (Kirby & Santiesteban, 2003) because waiting for a reward requires mental effort (Thaler, 1981) . Thus, immediate rewards may have higher motivational effects than delayed rewards. For the purposes of this research, the importance of reward timing for organizations lies in its effects on risk-taking behavior, such as long-term decision making (Hartmann & Slapničar, 2016; Prelec & Loewenstein, 1991) .
To examine the effects of feedback frequency on intertemporal choices and the moderating role of reward timing, we collect survey data from 78 middle-level managers working at a Brazilian company. The main contribution of this research to the management and accounting literature on intertemporal choices is twofold. First, little is known about the effect of feedback frequency on intertemporal choices. Bhojraj and Libby (2005) investigate the effect of disclosure frequency of mandatory external report on myopic behavior in the presence of capital market pressure and find that, in the presence of strong capital market pressure, managers behave more myopically when more frequent disclosure is provided. We then verify if the same pattern of results holds in a setting in which feedback is not mandatory, provided for internal purposes, and in which there is no capital market pressure. Second, previous literature investigating how feedback frequency affect individual decision making does not disentangle its effect on intertemporal choices from the effect of reward timing (Bellemare, Krause, Kröger, & Zhang, 2005; Gneezy & Potters, 1997) . We disentangle these two components and offer empirical evidence on the relation between feedback frequency and intertemporal choices and on the moderate role of reward timing in this relation.
The paper is structured as follows: in the next section, we review the relevant literature on intertemporal choices and develop our two hypotheses; we then describe our sample and data collection process, followed by the data analysis; finally, we discuss the main implications, limitations, and opportunities for future research.
Literature Review and Hypotheses Development

Intertemporal choices
Intertemporal choices represent the trade-offs individuals make between benefits and costs occurring in the short-versus long-term (Frederick, Loewenstein, & O'Donoghue, 2002) . The practical importance of understanding these choices is its potential effects on organizations. Intertemporal choices causing short-term benefits may also result in long-term harm, such as when a decision maker opts for postponing an investment (e.g., purchase of a new equipment), even though this choice may compromise the organizational capacity of creating long-term value. A great debate exists over the harmful effects of shorttermism, that is, intertemporal choices in which organizations focus on short-term financial results at the expense of long-term value creation. The problem with organizational short-termism is that long-term oriented organizations are shown to perform better than those focusing on short-term results (Rajgopal, 2017) .
W h e n t r y i n g t o u n d e r s t a n d t h e determinants of intertemporal choices, the literature in psychology has dedicated attention to the role of cognitive processes associated with incentive schemes (Berns, Laibson, & Loewenstein, 2007; Soman, et al., 2005; Frederick et al., 2002) . In turn, the business literature suggests three main determinants to explain intertemporal choices: organizational, individual, and economic (Laverty, 1996) . Marginson and Intertemporal Choices: The Role of Feedback Frequency and Reward Timing McAulay (2008) show that the understanding of managerial short-termism may consider not only economic dimensions, such as capital market pressure and performance management systems, but also individual (e.g., cognitive processes) and organizational dimensions.
The accounting literature has mostly focused on economic motives to explain intertemporal choices (Aguiar, 2011) . In particular, the focus has been on identifying the best way to combine different performance measures in order to induce managers to balance their effort between the short-and long-term financial consequences of their actions (Abernethy et al., 2013; Aguiar et al., 2014; Banker & Datar, 1989; Farrel et al., 2008; Feltham & Xie, 1994; Pinheiro, Galdi, & Oyadomari, 2012; Santos, 2015) . The main expectation of this literature is that the use of financial performance measures (e.g., profit) leads managers to focus on short-term actions; while the inclusion of either non-financial or return measures induces them to better balance intertemporal choices (Abernethy et al., 2013) .
In this paper, we examine the effects of two components of performance management systems, that is, feedback frequency and reward timing. These components entail economic, motivational and cognitive effects on individual behavior generally and on managerial intertemporal choices specifically. We extend prior literature in accounting by examining components of performance management systems that have not only economic effects, but also cognitive influences due to the way performance and rewarding information is framed.
Feedback frequency and intertemporal choices
Feedback affects motivation by providing individual performance information (Latham & Locke, 1991; Locke, Shaw, Saari, & Latham, 1981) . Feedback information changes the individuals' beliefs that the minimal level of performance will be achieved and that the performance-contingent rewards will be received (Luckett & Eggleton, 1991) . Decision makers typically rely on performance feedback information when deciding to which problems they should drive their attention (Joseph, Klingebiel, & Wilson, 2016) . The accounting literature has acknowledged the role of feedback as a fundamental component of the performance management systems (e.g., Ferreira & Otley, 2009; Malmi & Brown, 2008) . In particular, the provision of feedback is important because it allows decision makers to be aware of current results, which is a fundamental aspect for continually improving and succeeding in dynamic contexts (Luckett & Eggleton, 1991) .
While feedback may be comprised of different dimensions (Luckett & Eggleton, 1991) , we focus on the frequency with which feedback is provided. Prior research shows that more frequent feedback contributes to better performance because it allows decision makers to quickly react to environmental changes and envision the consequences of their actions (Lurie & Swaminathan 2009) . Similarly, the managerial cybernetic control concept suggests that the provision of timely performance information results in more sophisticated and useful information for addressing dynamic environments (Chenhall, 2003; Chenhall & Morris, 1986) .
However, this expectation has been challenged and empirical evidence demonstrates that more frequent feedback is not always better (Lam et al., 2011) . For instance, Chhokar and Wallin (1984) show that weekly feedback does not result in better performance when compared to biweekly feedback. In another example, Lurie and Swaminathan (2009) indicate that more frequent feedback negatively affects performance in uncertain environments. Because higher feedback frequency leads individuals to focus on the most recent feedback and increases the cognitive demands on individuals to respond and process feedback information (Lam et al., 2011; Lurie & Swaminatham, 2009 ), managers will have their ability to successfully exert self-control impaired. The reduced ability to exert self-control is expected to lead individuals to behave more impulsively (Ozdenoren, Salant, & Silverman, 2012) . As a consequence, managers will allocate more effort on short-than long-term tasks when they receive more frequent feedback information (e.g., Bhojraj & Libby, 2005; Kraft, Vashishtha, & Venkatachalam, 2018) .
Nevertheless, less frequent feedback may not necessarily be the most appropriate solution in inducing managers to better balance their effort between tasks with different temporal effects on firm financial results. Less frequent feedback implies that too much information may be available at once to be processed by managers, resulting in information overload effects (Thornock, 2016) . One of the potential effects of overload information is more cognitive effort in processing information (Payne, Bettman, & Johnson, 1993 ) that may further lead individuals to spend more time in short-term tasks than long term tasks.
Prior research has then indicated that the relation between the amount of information processed and individual intertemporal choices may actually follow an inverted-U shape (Lam et al., 2011; Thornock, 2016) , in which neither more nor less feedback frequency results in more balanced intertemporal choices. We then hypothesize that managers allocate more effort to longer-term tasks when they receive feedback frequency at intermediate levels, such as quarterly performance feedback, than either lower (e.g., up to a month) or higher (e.g., longer than quarterly) feedback frequencies. We do not anticipate any differences in the time managers allocate to longversus short-term tasks between up to a month feedback and longer than quarterly feedback. We formulate our first hypothesis as follows:
H1:
Relative to short-term tasks, managers will allocate more time to longer-term tasks when they receive quarterly feedback than when they receive either up to a month feedback or longer than quarterly feedback.
Feedback frequency, reward timing and intertemporal choices
Feedback frequency and reward timing are two components of the performance management system and may operate as a package (Chenhall, 2003; Malmi & Brown, 2008; Otley, 1980) . We then examine if reward timing, that is, the amount of time managers have to wait before receiving their rewards, moderates the relationship between feedback frequency and intertemporal choices. Individuals typically prefer to receive their rewards immediately due to delay discounting (Kirby & Santiesteban, 2003) . Another reason individuals prefer immediate rewards is because waiting for a reward requires mental effort (Thaler, 1981) .
We therefore expect that reward timing will moderate the relationship between feedback frequency and intertemporal choices as long as the effect of the two components of the performance measurement systems operate as a package, that is, their effects on individual behavior cannot only be considered in isolation. In particular, we hypothesize that the relationship between feedback frequency and more time allocated to long-term tasks relative to short-term tasks is more positive when managers receive their rewards with short-time delay, instead of long-time delay. We formulate our second hypothesis as follows:
H2:
The relationship between feedback frequency and the time managers allocate to longer-term tasks is more positive when the reward timing is short versus long.
Research Method
Sample, data collection, and data analysis
In order to test our hypotheses, we collect data through a survey with middle-level managers from a Brazilian organization in the iron and steel industry. We chose our company by convenience among those listed as the biggest and better companies in Brazil, in 2012. The company is part of a Brazilian conglomerate that is present in more than 20 countries and its main operations are in the zinc, nickel and aluminum markets. In 2016, the company's net revenues were US$1,844 million and the capital expenditure was US$183 million, which may be seen as an indicator of the importance that long-term investments have for the company. Relevant for the purpose of our research is the fact that the company does not have to disclose financial information, suggesting that this non-mandatory reporting setting may imply less external market pressures for attaining short-term profits.
We pre-tested our survey instrument with researchers who had prior experience in the development and application of questionnaires. The pre-test resulted in adjustments to content and presentation of the questionnaire, as well as allowed us to estimate the time required to complete the survey instrument. We sent an online survey in 2012 to 138 middle-level managers. We followed some procedures in order to increase the response rate. First, we contacted the Human Resources (HR) Department to ask for consent and for the list middle-level managers with their emails. Second, following the total design method, we sent multiple messages to our sample with two-weeks interval (Dillman, 2007) . Third, after the first round of messages, we started a second round of messages sent to the remaining managers. In total, we received 78 useful questionnaires, which represents a response rate of 57 percent.
The respondents perform different functions within the organization, including sales, production, and administrative tasks. At the time of the data collection, they had worked for the company an average of 10.9 years and in their current function an average of 3.7 years. In addition, they expected to work for the company an average of 16 years more before retirement. The respondents received 60.6 percent of their reward in the form of a fixed salary, that is, not dependent on employee performance. Short-term incentives, including fixed salary, annual bonuses and profit sharing, represent 31.4 percent of their total compensation. Finally, 90.1 percent of the respondents are at most three levels distant from the chief executive officer.
To examine the effects of feedback frequency on intertemporal choices and the moderating role of reward timing, we use Multivariate Analysis of Covariance (MANCOVA). This statistical tool allows the simultaneous analysis of the two dimensions of the dependent variable (Hair, Anderson, Tatham, & Black, 1998) , as we will explain next. In addition, MANCOVA is a statistical tool that best fits the purpose and data of this research by allowing the examination of dependence relationships between two nonmetric independent variables and two dimensions of the metric dependent variable (Hair et al., 1998) . Finally, MANCOVA allows for the inclusion of control variables as covariates in the analysis.
Measurement instruments
To measure intertemporal choices, we ask respondents to indicate the amount of time, in percentage form, they currently spend on tasks affecting the financial results (operational profit) of their unit and/or company within (i) one month or less, (ii) between one and three months, (iii) between three months and one year, (iv) between one and five years and (v) more than five years (Abernethy et al., 2013) . Based on these categories, we form three groups representing relevant accounting periods: within the first quarterly reporting period (categories 1 and 2), within the annual reporting period (category 3), and beyond the annual reporting period (categories 4, 5, and 6). We label these groups short-, medium-, and long-term orientation, respectively. Next, we compute two log-ratios (Abernethy et al., 2013) : Log(long/short), to measure the time spent on long-term relative to short-term activities, and Log(medium/short), to measure the time spent on medium-term relative to short-term activities. We use these two logratios as the dependent variables in the statistical analysis.
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We measure feedback frequency by asking respondents to indicate the frequency with which they receive feedback information containing the most important measures for performance evaluation. Respondents should choose one of the following options: (i) daily, (ii) weekly, (iii) monthly, (iv) quarterly, (v) semiannually, and (vi) annually. We then create three groups: (i) up to a month (daily, weekly, and monthly), (ii) quarterly, and (iii) longer than quarterly (semiannual and annual). These three groups represent relevant feedback frequencies for disclosure purposes and for managerial performance evaluation (Bhojraj & Libby, 2005; Frezatti, Aguiar, & Guerreiro, 2007) .
We develop a measure to capture reward timing by asking respondents to indicate how much time on average they typically wait to receive their pay for performance. Seven options are considered: (i) a few days, (ii) up to a week, (iii) up to a month, (iv) up to three months, (v) up to six months, (vi) up to a year, (vii) more than one year, and (viii) do not receive performance pay. No respondent has indicated the last category (viii), so we make no additional reference to this category in the results. We create two groups: (i) up to three months or short reward timing (a few days, up to a week, up to a month, and up to three months), and (ii) longer than three months or long reward timing (up to six months, up to a year, and more than one year). The use of three months as a cutoff point to separate short and long reward timing is due to the minimum interval of three months for Brazilian companies paying profit sharing to their employees. Profit sharing plans are prevalent in large Brazilian companies (Oliveira, 2014) and the employees of our company are entitled to receive part of their compensation in the form of an existing profit sharing plan.
We include two control variables in the analysis. The first one is the relative importance of traditional financial performance measures (Abernethy et al., 2013) . We ask respondents to indicate the relative importance in percentage form that their superiors place on the following measures used for incentive purposes: (i) profit, (ii) return, (iii) cost, (iv) sales, (v) efficiency, (vi) quality, (vii) project, (viii) leadership, (ix) personal, and (x) others. We sum up the percentages indicated to the profit, cost and sales measures to compute our final measure capturing the relative importance of traditional financial measures.
The second control variable is decision strategy. Based on Payne et al. (1993) , respondents should indicate the decision strategy that best describes their decision process in relation to the following six items on a five-point scale: (i) extent of compensatory trade-offs, (ii) amount of information ignored, (iii) use of selective information, (iv) focus on attributes versus alternatives of a decision, (v) evaluation formed, and (vi) focus on quantitative versus qualitative features. We sum up the rating attribute to the six items and create a variable capturing the respondent's decision strategy. The lower the rating, the closer the respondent's decision strategy is to a compensatory strategy, while the higher the rating, the closer is to a noncompensatory strategy. Our final variable is an indicator variable based on the median in which we code 1 for participants above the median, and 0 otherwise. Table 1 provides descriptive statistics for our independent variables. Up to a month is the predominant feedback frequency (47.4 percent), followed by longer than quarterly (38.5 percent), and quarterly (14.1 percent). As to reward timing, respondents receive 55.1 (44.9) percent of their rewards up to three months (longer than three months). Table 3 shows the correlation matrix with our main variables. As expected, a significant correlation exists between the two dimensions of the dependent variable. Supporting prior studies (Abernethy et al. 2013) , the relative importance of financial performance measures is negatively and significantly associated with the two dimensions of intertemporal choices. The relationship between reward timing and the weight placed on financial measures is also negative and marginally significant, suggesting that when employees receive their rewards with a longer delay, their performance is less based on financial dimensions. Note. Medium intertemporal choice captures the time spent on medium-term tasks in relation to short-term tasks; Long intertemporal choice captures the time spent on long-term tasks in relation to short-term tasks; Feedback frequency includes three groups-short (up to a month), medium (quarterly), and long (longer than quarterly); Reward timing includes two groups-short (delay of up to three months) and long (delay of longer than three months); Decision strategy is an indicator variable coded 1 if the respondent uses non-compensatory decision strategies, 0 otherwise. *, ** Correlation is significant at the 0.10 and 0.05 levels, respectively (two-tailed tests).
Results
The role of feedback frequency
We use MANCOVA to test our hypotheses, with time spent on medium-term tasks in relation to short-term tasks and time spent on long-term tasks in relation to short-term tasks as the two dimensions of our dependent variables and feedback frequency and reward timing as the independent variables. We use one-tailed p-values for directional predictions and two-tailed p-values for all other tests.
Our first hypothesis predicts that, relative to the time allocated to short-term tasks, the time allocated to either medium-or long-term tasks is higher when managers receive quarterly feedback frequency than in the other two feedback frequencies-that is, up to a month and longer than quarterly. Table 4 shows that the main effect of feedback frequency is significant (F = 1.92, p = 0.06, Wilks' lambda, one-tailed). Note. Main variables are defined as in Table 3 .
*, **, *** Effects are significant at the 0.10, 0.05 and 0.01 levels. W-Wilks' lambda; L-Lawley-Hotelling trace; P-Pillai's trace; R-Roy's largest root. Bolded values are hypothesized directional relationships and, thus, one-tailed p-values. Figure 1 plots the patterns of the means of medium intertemporal choices as well as long intertemporal choices. Table 5 indicates the results of paired t-tests. Results show that the mean of medium intertemporal choices is significantly higher when the feedback frequency is quarterly (-0.23) than when it is up to a month (-0.53) (t -1.34; one-tailed; p = 0.10). However, the mean of medium intertemporal choices does not differ across quarterly and longer than quarterly (-0.49) feedback frequencies (t 1.02; one-tailed; p = 0.16). Finally, the mean of medium intertemporal choices does not differ across up to a month and longer than quarterly feedback frequency (t -0.21; two-tailed; p = 0.83).
Intertemporal Choices: The Role of Feedback Frequency and Reward Timing
Rev. Bras. Gest. Neg. São Paulo v.21 n.2 abr-mar. 2019 p.INCIAL-FINAL escolhas intertemporais de médio prazo não difere entre as frequências de feedback de até um mês e com intervalo maior que o trimestral (t -0,21; bicaudal; p = 0,83 Obs.: *, ** Os efeitos são significativos nos níveis 0,10 e 0,05. Os valores em negrito são hipóteses de relações direcionais e, portanto, valores p unicaudais. Results also show that the mean of long intertemporal choices are significantly higher when the feedback frequency is quarterly (0.18) than when it is either up to a month (-0.54) (t -1.87; one-tailed; p = 0.04) or longer than quarterly (-0.44) (t 1.54; one-tailed; p = 0.07). Finally, the mean of long intertemporal choices does not differ across up to a month and longer than quarterly feedback frequency (t -0.40; twotailed; p = 0.69). Overall, our results support prior studies (e.g., Lam et al., 2011; Thornock, 2016) and our expectations that managerial intertemporal choices are longer-term oriented when respondents receive quarterly versus up to a month feedback for both dimensions of intertemporal choices. Further, consistent with prior studies (e.g., Lam et al., 2011; Thornock, 2016) , our results support the expectation that managerial intertemporal choices are longer-term oriented when our respondents receive quarterly versus longer than quarterly feedback for longterm tasks relative to short-term tasks, while we fail to find significant differences across these two feedback frequencies for medium-term tasks relative to short-term tasks. Finally, managerial intertemporal choices do not differ across up to a month and longer than quarterly feedback frequencies for both dimensions of intertemporal choices.
As to the control variables, Table 4 indicates that neither the relative importance of traditional financial performance measures nor the decision strategy significantly affects intertemporal decision making. The non-significant effect of traditional financial performance measures is surprising as most of the prior research in accounting indicates Andson Braga de Aguiar / José Carlos Tiomatsu Oyadomari / Cláudio Soerger Zaro that a higher weight placed on these measures results in shorter-term decision making (e.g., Abernethy et al., 2013; Aguiar et al., 2014) . In turn, the non-significant effect of decision strategy is not consistent with the expectation that the use of compensatory strategies consume more cognitive resources, which is expected to lead to a focus on short-term results (Loewenstein & O'Donoghue, 2005; Payne et al., 1993) .
The moderating role of rewarding time
Our second hypothesis predicts that the relationship between feedback frequency and the time managers allocate to longer-term tasks is more positive when the reward timing is short versus long. Consistent with the expectation that the components of the performance management system may operate as a package (e.g., Chenhall, 2003; Malmi & Brown, 2008; Otley, 1980) , Table 4 confirms a significant interaction between feedback frequency and reward timing (F = 2.24, p = 0.07, Wilks' lambda, two-tailed). To better understand the pattern of interaction, Figure 2 plots the means of (medium and long) intertemporal choices and Table 6 presents the results of paired t-tests for the three frequencies of feedback.
Rev. Bras. Gest. Neg. São Paulo v.21 n.2 abr-mar. 2019 p.INCIAL-FINAL remuneração for no curto prazo em vez de no longo prazo. Consistentemente com a expectativa de que os componentes do sistema de gestão de desempenho possam funcionar como um pacote (por exemplo, Chenhall, 2003; Malmi & Brown, 2008; Otley, 1980) , a Tabela 4 confirma uma interação significativa entre a frequência de feedback e o momento de remuneração (F = 2,24, p = 0,07, lambda de Wilks, bicaudal). Para entender melhor o padrão de interação, a Figura 2 mostra as médias das escolhas intertemporais (de médio e longo prazos) e a Tabela 6 apresenta os resultados dos testes t pareados para as três frequências de feedback. 
Intertemporal Choices: The Role of Feedback Frequency and Reward Timing
For up to a month feedback, results show that the medium intertemporal choices are significantly higher when the reward timing is short (-0.39) than when it is long (-0.63) (t 1.30; one-tailed; p = 0.10). However, the mean of long intertemporal choices does not differ across short (-0.54) and long (-0.54) reward timing (t 0.02; one-tailed; p = 0.49). For quarterly frequency, we could not run paired t-tests due to the reduced number of observations for long reward timing, while the mean of both medium and long intertemporal choices does not differ across shortand long-reward timing when the frequency of feedback is longer than quarterly. Therefore, in our sample, the moderate role of reward timing on the relationship between feedback frequency and intertemporal choices is mainly explained by short reward timing relative to long reward timing resulting in more time allocated to mediumversus short-term tasks when managers receive up to a month feedback. Finally, untabulated results confirm that our two control variables are not significant.
Conclusion
We examine in this paper the role of two components of the performance management systems in explaining how middle-level managers of a single company allocate time and effort among tasks with different temporal effects on financial results. These two components of the performance management systems are comprised not only of economic features, but also behavioral and cognitive aspects. While prior research on feedback frequency suggests that more frequent feedback may have positive effects on performance (see e.g. Lurie & Swaminathan, 2009 ), our results indicate that this improvement in performance is due to an excessive focus on short-term tasks at the expense of the longer-term consequences of managerial actions. This result is consistent with prior studies indicating that more frequent feedback leads to managerial myopic behavior (Bhojraj & Libby, 2005) . More importantly, we show that managers allocate more time to longerterm tasks when they receive quarterly feedback as opposed to either up to a month or longer than quarterly feedback. This result is consistent with prior results and our first hypothesis suggesting an inverted-U relationship between feedback frequency and performance (e.g., Lam et al., 2011; Thornock, 2016) .
Supporting prior accounting literature (e.g., Chenhall, 2003; Malmi & Brown, 2008; Otley, 1980) , our results also suggest that feedback frequency and reward timing operate as a package as long as reward timing moderates the relationship between feedback frequency and intertemporal choices. Prior studies on intertemporal choices point out that individuals have a preference for immediate rather than delayed rewards due to delay discounting and cognitive effort (Kirby & Santiesteban, 2003; Thaler, 1981) . Consistent with our second hypothesis, we show that short reward timing increases the effort managers allocate to medium-versus short-term tasks when managers receive up to a month feedback.
Our results contribute to the accounting literature focused on understanding the effects of feedback frequency on intertemporal choices (e.g., Bhojraj & Libby, 2005; Kraft et al., 2018) . In particular, in a setting in which reporting is not mandatory, we provide support to the expectation that neither higher nor lower feedback frequencies are necessarily better when managers are making intertemporal choices. This result is consistent with psychological literature indicating that either higher or lower levels of information processing may harm task performance, suggesting that feedback frequency shows an inverted-U relationship with task performance (Lam et al., 2011) . This result is also consistent with prior research in accounting indicating that the timing of performance feedback exhibits an inverted-U relationship with future individual performance (Thornock, 2016) . We add to this literature by showing that not only the timing of performance feedback, but also the frequency with which performance feedback is provided, show an inverted-U relationship with managerial intertemporal choices.
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Our results also contribute to the accounting literature that emphasizes the importance of taking into consideration the links between the components of the performance management system (Chenhall, 2003; Fisher, 1998; Malmi & Brown, 2008) . Our results are particularly important given the fact that prior empirical evidence has not offered strong support to the expectation of a joint effect of feedback and other components of the performance management system on individual performance (Bonner & Sprinkle, 2002; Lourenço, 2016) . In particular, we show that reward timing moderates the relationship between feedback frequency and managerial intertemporal choices mainly by a short-reward timing increasing the time allocated to medium-term tasks relative to short-term tasks when managers receive up to a month feedback. We then support the expectation that these two components of the performance management system operate as a package.
Our results have limitations that also represent avenues for future research. First, we examine a single company whose strategic objective may play a role in the way middle-level managers make intertemporal choices. While this feature of our research setting may reduce the variability of our results, we collect data from managers working at different hierarchical levels and in different functions and find that their intertemporal choices vary with changes in the levels of the two components of the performance management system. Future research could examine if feedback frequency and reward timing also affect managerial intertemporal choices across a wide range of organizations and industries.
Second, future research could take into consideration a larger number of components of the performance management system to investigate if the relation of a particular component with individual decision making and performance depends on the levels of the other components. In this research, we consider two components-that is, feedback frequency and reward timing-and control for the weight placed on financial performance measures. It is possible that the relationship between feedback frequency and intertemporal choices depends not only on the reward timing, but also on the reward timing and the weight placed on different performance measures. Future research could examine this possibility by collecting a large number of observations that allow testing threeway interactions.
Third, future research could use more objective measures rather than self-report measures to capture our main variables. For instance, future research could use archival data on the actual feedback frequency and reward timing an organization uses for evaluation and rewarding purposes, as well as actual information indicating how managers allocate financial resources among different projects. Fourth, because we collect data of 78 middle-level managers of a single company, future research could consider a larger sample, including different hierarchical levels to increase the generalizability of the results.
Finally, our single-entity survey focused on employees' intertemporal choices. However, it is possible that how employees allocate their time and effort to short-versus long-term tasks may depend on the dynamics of superior-subordinate interactions, such as how superiors' personality traits affect the way they provide feedback to their subordinates and further affect the way subordinates make intertemporal choices.
